EDSIGCON & CONISAR 2019
2 great conferences to reach IS, IT and CS educators and researchers

Sponsors & Exhibitors Information

Be a part of two conferences (EDSIGCON & CONISAR) for higher education faculty, academic professionals and researchers in Information Systems, Computer Science and Information Technology. In one trip, your organization can reach over 175 top IS/CS/IT educators and their institutions to showcase your latest instructional products and services.

EDSIGCON
Information Systems & Computing Education
Topics include model curriculum, outcomes assessment, distance education challenges, capstone and service learning projects and security, and information system research toward educators.

CONISAR
Information Systems Applied Research
Topics include analytics, business intelligence, cyber security, big data management, cloud and virtualization, IS strategy, and web technologies.

Both EDSIGCON & CONISAR will be held November 7-9, 2019 in Cleveland, Ohio at the Renaissance Hotel, Downtown Cleveland

See http://iscap.info for more details

Exhibitor Details
Exhibitor fees (see form) include one 6’ table, electrical outlet, wireless Internet, and promotion in the program and on the conference websites. In addition, two attendees receive admission to all food/beverage events as well as a list of attendees and their email addresses. Exhibitor tables will be available for two full days of the conference (November 7 and 8).

Sponsor Details
Sponsorship fees (see form) include all the exhibitor benefits (exhibitor table and food/beverage for two attendees) with an option for a 25-minute presentation that is part of the conference program, increase promotion in the conference program and on the conference websites, and both signage and special recognition at the sponsored event.
1. Indicate Level of Sponsorship:
   □ Exhibitor Only
   $600
   Exhibitor table for 2 days, meals for 2 attendees, website and program promotion.
   $700 after Sep. 1
   □ Exhibitor + Presentation
   $750
   All exhibitor benefits + 25-minute promoted presentation (part of conference program).
   $850 after Sep. 1
   □ Exhibitor + Workshop
   $1100
   All exhibitor benefits + 90-minute promoted workshop (part of conference program).
   $1200 after Sep. 1.
   □ Silver Sponsor + Energy Break
   $1000
   All exhibitor benefits + 25-minute program break with coffee & snacks.
   $1100 after Sep. 1
   □ Gold Sponsor + Fun Night
   $2000
   Exhibitor benefits + 90-minute presentation + special promotion during our fun night event.
   $2100 after Sep. 1
   □ Diamond Sponsor + Awards Lunch
   $2000
   Exhibitor benefits + 90-minute workshop + special promotion during awards lunch.
   $2100 after Sep. 1

   □ Sponsor Participant from a minority group to attend (registration/travel)
   Acknowledgement in program and during awards lunch
   Any Amount __________

   □ Sponsor Ph.D. Student to attend (registration/travel)
   Acknowledgement in program and during awards lunch
   Any Amount __________

2. Company/Organization:

3. Attendees (name and email):

4. Title (as you would like it to appear in the program and on signage):

---

Please email your logo for use on the conference website and program to ebreimer@siena.edu

Email this for to: Greg Blundel, gblundel@kent.edu

Make checks payable to: ISCAP (Information Systems & Computing Academic Professionals) Box 488 Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480

Tax ID - 47-2828857
To pay by credit card, email: janickit@uncw.edu